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Standard equipment:

Tyres 20 x 10-10 / 6 
layers

An all-round tyre that can be used all year round. 
The large width of the tyre ensures minimal surface 
pressure.

Lights EU standard driving lights plus two extra lights posi- 
tioned high on the front (ideal for snow sweeping) 
and an extra light on the back. Only standard on basic 
machines with cabin.

Coupling Coupling TÜV approved.

Extra equipment (options):

Air condition (AC) AC can be installed without having to modify the 
machine dimensions. The height of the machine stays 
less than two metres and can still easily be stored in 
garages or go into underground parking areas. Shared 
between eight adjustable air ducts, the AC ensures 
pleasant cabin conditions. 

Seat This seat option offers several adjustment possibilities 
and air suspension for extra comfort. There is two 
different variants - one with nappa and one with fabric.

Cabin ROPS approved cabin including lights, mirrors, beacon 
and heating.

Roll bar ROPS approved roll bar for basic machines without 
cabin. Including lights and mirrors.

Reversing alarm An alarm when reversing increases the safety in city 
centres and pedestrian areas. 108 dB(A).

Rear view camera & 
colour screen

Rear view camera with a colour screen ensures good 
visibility in confined spaces, where the operated path 
can be inspected. It also improves safety in pedestrian 
zones.

Radio Bluetooth or DAB+ radio with bluetooth including 
headset.

Working light Front mounted LED working light provides a wide 
bright light improving the driver´s view of the terrain.

Numberplate kit The front mounted numberplate holder including 
integrated LED flash.

Top filter For extra protection against overheating of the engine 
it is recommended to equip your City Ranger 2260 with 
a top filter when mowing the grass.

Anti-corrosion 
treatment

The anti-corrosion treatment of the basic machine is 
recommended when operating in the winter season.

Colour changes The standard green colour can be changed to the 
desired RAL colour for your specific needs.

Technical specifications

Dimensions
Length mm 2500
Width mm 1068
Height with cabin / roll bar (ROPS) mm 1939 / 2060

Weights & other data  
Weight with cabin / roll bar (ROPS) 1) kg 940 / 910
Payload with cabin / roll bar (ROPS) kg 670 / 700
Gross vehicle weight kg 1610
Allowed axle load, front kg 900
Allowed axle load, back kg 900
Max. permitted trailer weight without brakes kg 750
Max. combined weight without brakes kg 2050
Max. permitted trailer weight with brakes kg 1500
Max. combined weight with brakes kg 2500

Performance
Turning circle - kerb to kerb mm 3280
Turning circle - inside mm 1200
Max. speed km/h 20

Noise level
Passing (Outside - 2009/63/EC) dB(A) 81
Operators seat (Inside - 2009/76/EC) dB(A) 88

Engine
Model Kubota WG-972-G-E4
EU norm Stage V
Engine power hp/kW 33 / 24
Fuel tank capacity (petrol) l 45
Fuel consumption (EN 15429-2) l/h 6,9

CE certified according to EU directive
1) Includes: 75 kg operator and 90% fuel capacity.

Basic machine
- City Ranger 2260

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice. Illustrations can be shown with extra equipment.


